
THE MNES OF MONTANA.
The Olvide Country Attracting the

Attention of Experienced
Mining Men.

Deer Lodge Properties That Give
Promise of Large

Results.

The Georgia Company in the Boulder Dis-

trict, Park county. to Erect a Mill-
The Cumberland.

Thomas Burdcw came in from Divide dis-
trit a few days ago, and from him it was
learned that preparations are being made
for more extensive work than has ever been
done in that section. Siuce his last visit to
Butte, which was about two months nao,
the tunnel on the Mary Francis has struck
the vein at 1315 feet from the surface and
800 feet from the month. The width of the
ore body is calculated at thirty feet. Four
feet of this has been cross-out since the

strike, which was on the 25th of March.
Five men have been at work, and the ore
taken out so far is of the black and yellow

sulphuret order. Several assays by Max
Mayer, of this city, show $115.49 silver and
pearly $2 gold, with some iron and lead.

The crosscut will be continued until the

hanging wall is struck, when drifting,
stoping, and possibly sinking, will be com-
menoed.

Upon his return Mr. Burden will have

the ore assorted, sacked and shipped to
Great Falls for treatment.

He is not only the sole owner of the

Mary Francis and two adjoining claims on

either extension, but also owns his own
teams, and will immediately have the ore
hauling rigaproperly outfitted for transport-
ing ores from the mines to the railway,
three miles distant. In the meantime the
other forces of men will commence and

prosecute work of development at different
points along this contact vein.

The Curley Bros. are still driving their
tunnel and are in 750 feet. From present
indications they expect to strike the lead at
any moment. It is the same one on which
Mr. Burden's mines are located. Over $75,-
000 not has already been taken from the
shaft, 185 feet deep, by whim power. These
lucky brothers are working night and day
shifts. They and Mr. Burden are anxious
to open up their great properties and are
talking strongly of erecting a mill the
coming season. The latter gentleman owns
a splendid millsite adjoining his claim. He
is only waiting a few days to determine
whether he will organize a stook company
and work the properties on an extensive
scale. Aside from the three claims men-
tioned he owns two others and one-third of
fve more, all of which prospect well. On
one of the claims of which he is sole owner
vast beds of the richest kind of silica have
been partially opened up.

Messrs. Delmos snd Robbins, the latter a
wealthy mine owner and capitalist, will
soon put a force of men at work on the
leads which they own and propose shipping
the ore.

John Shober, of Helena, is also largely
interested in claims on the Mary Frances
lead. He says he recognizes this part of
the country as containing mines so valua-
ble that in a very few years they will prove
a formidable rival to the great producers of
Butte. He intends to erect works and i-ro-
ceed at once with thorough development
and extraction of ores.

Others are likewise preparing for work of
exploration, deep prospecting and actual
production. W. A. Clark and several
Butte parties are also owners in the district.

The fact that these mines are but a short
distance from railroad facilities gives them
an enhanchod valuation and greater en-
couragement to owners and prospectors.

PHILIPSBURG MINES.

Work on the Puritan Continues-Royal
Gold Placers, it

There has not been much to report about it
the Puritan company for two months past, a
says the Philipsburg Mail. But if the vein 'y
of ore struck in the east cross-cut from the C
300-foot level continues to improve as it has P
done in the past two or three days, there cl
will be plenty to say about the company it
and their property. It is the hope of all a
that the Puritan has seen its darkest days,
and certainly the management are deserv-
ing reward for the faithful manner in which
the "dead" work has been carried on.
8ince the present management took hold of p:
the property they have done about 1.,00 it
feet of underground work, and for a long et
time they hoisted an average of ninety E
buckets of ore a day, but the ore in the up-
per levels seemed to be in pocket formation 81
and did not hold out. consequently sinking a
was continued to the present depth, where a
there is every indication. of permanency to I
the leads that come together in the east P
cross-cut. ti

W. W. Turney, of the Royal Gold, was in o
town last Friday, and in company with 11
Elliott H. Wilson, the civil engineer, he t
started for the mines Baturday morning.
In conversation with the Mail representa- r
tive, Mr. Turnev said the object of his arip
to the Royal with Mr. Wilson wae to lay a
plens for operations this season. During
the winter several hundred feet of levels a
have been run, and to avoid doing any on-
necessary underground work Mr. Wilson e
will make such surveys as may be required
to eusie them in future underground work.

'the liyal was neve- looking better than
this spring, Ia I peparations will soon he
enrse fecr 'tirtirie the muill and will be kept
running until winter colmee again.

THE BOt 1L lrit (:AMP '.

The Georgia Milning and Milling Company

to intirr Active lVork.
Among the many urllmising mines of tiet

houlder came is a proun owned by the r
seorr'i i Mining and Milling coin pan", says

the hire Timirer Pioneer. This r roup is

cIruoleod of five miersa tiltuatert in the cen-
ter of the rich mineral telt iver whichi

]iirion mountain exercies silent vigil.
'I ln company hast satifecturily drillon-
Itrrted that an unlimited rnd very rich
err ,holy lien burined in the hidden recessI
Itf thir H1u1tier property. The rii tbere
of t

t
he roml0ayri ire well and favorably'

knrwrr in this city, but nilfortunatirv tfr'e
1t'rvi'e mrnot rier'IA-n Crr'r 11nd 1 avti
had to d:lpol e of seve il thousand calir s
of the comprlny'e caplitril etch iii 'Irdher to
imis mnrrey to work the irr ii . 'lire.
oifered steelk at tire low 1rice of
ten cents per share, inid within the
rlst few days have realized

etfHicilnt money to vureniic'i a five-stanmp
nill of fel pounds to the stamp, heside'
having enough leit to ship tii- moil to the
crimp, set it up, and inacuarate active of er-
utions. John Fen, superintendent of the
rumee, ii in ielen:a this week and will close
a bargrin for all tie necessary machinery.
whicu will he delivered on board the cars
at Big Timber by the 15th of April. It is
the cour any's intention to have the rrrill
Net up on the tGecrgirr mine nnd in running i
order by the 11th ol June or the let of July. I
Ac coon as this is ancoriplisircd stack will
take a bim jump upward. Even row the
comonrly is periously enlsidering the advis-
ability of raising the piice of treasury stock
to twenty-five cents per share. The stock-
holders tire very enthusiastro Over the proa-
jects, and confidently assert that they have
struck a bonanza.

The ( umber:ad to licrsume.

The statement is made that the Camber-
land smelter at Castle will be started up
again in the near future, the differences
between J. Kennedy Todd & Co. and ('hues.
Severance having been amicably adjusted.
Improvements have been made for trans-
ferring the ore from the mine to the ore
bins which will materially reduce the cost

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

RAi POWdUe
ABSoLuELY URE

of production. The report states that but
one stack will be operated, and that suf-
ficient ore is now upon the dump to keep
the smelter iunning four months. Arrange-
ments as being made for hauling coke
from this city, and all indications point to
a verification of the rumor that the Crm-,.
berland will soon resume operations and
present a much letter outlook for the great
carbonate comp of Castle.

Crevice Mining District.
Alex. Borland came down from Crevice

mining district Tuesday, where he has been
prospecting during the past few months.
Hle is enthusiatic over the future of that
camp. which he believes is assured by the
successful working of the Crevice Mining
and Milling company. He has secured a
number of good locations and is satislfied
that they will prove good properties when
the necessary development is done upon
them.

From parties down from the upper Yel-
lowstone we learn that the Crevice Mining
and Milling company expected to stirt
their twenty-stamp mill the firat of the
week. This is the mill that was so auccess-
fully operated during lnst year until the
water pienes were frozen by the severe
weather in December. Several unsuccess-
ful attempts were made to open these pipes,
when the company concluded to suspend
work until spring. It is the intention to
make arrangements during the summer for
a water supply that can be relied upon to
keep the mill in constant operation.

SET THEM THINKING.

Effect of Fowles' Special tale-lire Next
Will Set Them to Iliowiug.

Second grand Easter offering at Fowles'
cash store. Our special sale of kid gloves
last week set the ladies to talking. The
sale this week, commencing Monday, will
set the ladies to blowing. For we will offer
400 dozen fine handkerchiefs at one-half
their value. Every lady wants some, so
don't mist this great opportunita to secure
the best bargain ever offered in the city.
Note a few of the many styles-but they
have to be seen to be appreciated.

Ladies' handkerchiefs, printed and hem-
stitched, worth 5 cents, for 2;4 cents.

Ladies' handkerchiefs, printed and hem-
stitched, worth 10 cents, for I cents.

White union handkerchiefs, hemetitehed
and embroidered in four corners, worth 15
cents, for 10 cents.

Pure linen handkerchiefs. embroidered,
scolloped edge, worth 35 cents, for 25 cents.

Embroidered chiffon, worth 35 cents, for
15 cents.

Pure linen handkerchiefs, beautifully
embroidered, worth 35 cents, for 15 cents.

Hrmatitehed and embroidered handker-
chiefs, very fine, worth 65 cents, for 35 cents.

All hate purchased this week will be
trimmed free. FowLES' CAsH SToRE,

103-7 Broadway.

AMUSEMENTS.

The coming of Patti Rosa, Friday and
" Saturday evenings this week, will interest
I all those that love amusement for its sake.

There is not in the theatrical profession a
moot sprightly, bright or original come-

I dienne than this same little body. Miss
I Rosa always has a support that is excep-

tional in its strength. And there has been
no deviation this season. As a matter of
interest the attention of the local lodge of
Elks is called to the fact that Patti Rosa is
its only female member.

"The Prodigal Father."

"The Prodigal Father" company closed e
its engagement at Ming's last night, play-
ing to a good house. The players did as
good and conscientious work last night as
they did on Tuesday evening, and George
W. Denham, Blanche Charman-Ford, G. I
C. Boniface. Jr., and the rest of the com-
pany may always be assured of a warm re-
ception in Helena in the future. it

At the matinee yesterday the ladies went
into eastacios over the Spanish dancer Car- o
mencits.

](lake Haste to Defend Yourself
if you live in a locality where malaria is
prevalent, with a preventive that experience y
indicates as the most reliable of medical b
safeguards-Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Entirely free from the objections-and they d
are valid ones-which attach to the mineral ii
alkaloid quinine, it is far more effective,
and its effects are not evanescent, but last- t,
ing. unlike those of the drug. There are a
portions of our laud-and none more beau-
tiful and more fertile-which at no season
of the year are entirely exempt from the
malarial scourge. In such regions Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters has undergone a con-
tinuous test for the past forty years, with
results which have established its reputa- n
tion beyond all cavil as a special defense
against every form of malarial disease. For
biliousness, also, it is an acknowledged spe-
cific, and it is a potent remedy for constata- I
tion, dyspepsis, rheumatism and an impov- I
erishod condition of the blood.

Ladies' cloaks and wraps just received at The
Bee Olive, the targain boime of Ielena.

Excursion to California and Utah.

The Union Pacific will sell April 15th
round trip tickets at the following rates:

Helena to San Francisco going via Ogden
and ritarninO namne route, y;75.

To San Francisco going via Ogden and
returning via Por, land or vice versa, $90.

To r an 1, rncirco going via Portland and
return:nr! sicme cuite. $75.

'1o irs Angeles going via (laden and Sae-
rnwnto ail ri urnirg via Sari Francisco
and Odrleir or vie, versr, h;:).

1I I rio Anl (les via Ogden and Sari Iran-
cisceo ind 'uturninirl via San Francisco and
OI)drn $r:lt.

1O Lri Anreles ioin; via Portland and
prisrn ' an lrrarnrirero in one direction, rc--

turninl siae riuti, ' a.
'Ii Les Anrelr a rrr.ng via Portland and

riturirng via harrerau ::.tr or wrr'e venan,

trove ncets ruorl g. )is in sintv marn good
to retririi n3ly lias withiin iri routlis.
To l i t Irrkir litrr, round trnr 1:10, gool
lrxty dlive, lirornt or 1th1i ii the urrithsrn

rind uirriikerit ,,mte to tri; coast.
1. L. vi ix. (i. I'. I. Agt., t)m11nli.

A. 0. W n.mrui, F.t. A 'ars. Act., Helens.

lih rrrr'c A rlii.. Iii Iire.dvra. save jist
recr'i'vd a is' 1.mw irmf criaimnl rna-n,

i rus rines (rhangr.

The finr of Blackburirr & Middlemas has
dissulved, ' ill iK. Jones Laying the inter-

11 rst of 1). W. friiddlemias. 'lThi itr nnaie
will rirrin irenagerd, being as hreretofore

rthe Ilr-lens le Co. I r'lepirone 110, or or-
ders received at the Dianiond Block drug

SI store.

I (Fa lLar I s irt thiis sine.

]'rockery ,inrl iiaswarr can Ii. birighit at 'lhs
Sl- 11urn, rit factory ricier. freight alddd. irivo

theri a call.

'ca nrtier,,on Eimannn, si.
1here will be services at the temi le

Thursday evening at seven o'clock and Fri-
day morning at 10. 11ev. M. Seaeder will
ofliciate. Temple, corner Ewiagand Tenth

The Latest

Novelties both in silver and gold, largest
a variety; all new designr. at the
ia J. hnrprIaan':z JItWELIR Co., 20 Main street.

THE COLUMBIIAN BALL.

Everything Points to Its ielng the Most
Onecessful of the Season.

The Columbian ball, given by the ladies
of Lewis and Clarke county, will be hold
at the auditorium to-night. Aside from
the feat that the purpose of the ball is
to raise sufficient money to complete the
much talked of mineral fountain that is to
occupy a place in the woman's building at
the World's fair. there is every reason to
believe that the party will prove quite an
great a success socially as it will finncially.
Those who with to help the fund along, and
yet do not desire to dance, may obtain
tickets for the gallery at ,0 caents each.
Tickets for the main floor, including, sup-
per, will be $n a couple. The following list
of ladies is on the reception committee: -
Meedames W. F. Senders, A. C. Botkin, J.
K. Toole. J. E. Rickards, B. P. Carpenter,
Caroline Potts. L. E. Howev, C. W. Cannon.
B. H. Tateou, C. Hedges, D. A. Kellogg, N. W.
McConnell, W. E. Cox, Joseph Davis. D. S.
Wade, W. A. Cheseaman. C. K. Bole, Samuel
Word. T. H. Carter and 0. t. Allen. The
door managers are: Mesers. W. 0. Child,
H. Davis, George Hill, S. Carr enter, E.
Prosser, Norman Holter and George Child.
Tickets are on sale at Pope & O'Connor's.
i. M. Parchen's and Woodman & Sanders.

JOTTINUS ABOUT TOWN.

There has been but one arrest by the po-
lice in three days.

The Columbian ball at the auditorium
to-night promises to be a great euccess.

Wm. Maber, the pugilist, under arrest on
the charge of grand larceny committed in
Butte, was taken to the Smoky city yester-
day.

Charles Halpin was arrested last night
for stealing several small articles from the
Helena Book and Stationary company's
store.

The ball given by the locomotive firemen
at the auditorium inst night was largely at-
tended and was a succeas in every tar-
ticular.

Tar INDEPENDENT has about a dozen
World's fair Columbian coins still on hand.
Those desiring the souvenirs are requested
to call at the business ofice.

A basket sociable will be given in Sand-
ford& Evans hall next Saturday at 8 o'clock
for the benefit of the Lutheran churcb, cor-
ner Twelfth avenue and Idaho street.
Ladies are kindly requested to bring bas-
kets.

The Epworth league of St. Paul's M. E.
church gave its first free literary and mns-
ical entertainment last night. It was an
enjoyable affair. These entertainments
will be given the first Tuesday of each
month.

Contestants for the ten-dollar gold piece
offered to the person who can make the
greatest number of words out of the name
Patti Rosa are notified that the lists most
be sent to Manager J. C. Remington by
Friday noon.

The subject for the '"Men'; meeting" at
St. Paul's church next Sunday afternoon
will be "The Scarlet Woman." In the
evening a sermon will be preached to rail-
road men. The church will be appropri-
ately decorated.

John East, a drayman well kcio*n in
town, was charged in the police court last
night by John Erickson with assault and
battery. Erickson had one eye closed.
East was not locked up and will have a
hearing today.

H. `l'. Van Buskirk, an alderman of
Butte, died at that place on Tuesday after
a lingering illness. He formerly lived in
Helena. From here he went to Butte and
engaged in the plumbing business. He 0
was 38 years old and was a native of Rome, d
N. Y.. where his wife and parents reeide.

Now that the cold and stormy weather is
vast it would be well for those having
young children whom they desire to place
in school to do so without delay. Classes
for beginners are now being formed and it
is therefore desirable that all parties hav-
ing children to place in school do so with-
out delay.

PERSONAL.

Louis Young went to Milwaukee, Wis.,
yesterday on the Great Northern.

Mr. Thomas Cruse is confined to his
home with a mild attack of Ia grippe.

United States Marshal Furay leaves to-
day for eastern Montana on official bus.
inese.

John Wick will leave to-day for a trip
to California. He will be gone aboua a
month.

Secretary of State Rotrvitt went to
Meagher county yesterday. He is expected
back to-day.

Walter Breazeale, of Billings, arrived in
Helena yesterday and entered the Engel-
horn Business college for a course of
studies this spring.

John Marry for Mapleton, N. D.. Mrs.
Goodkind for Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. F.
H. Russell for Mt. Louis. Mo., Mrs. E. Van
Riley for Chicago, Mrs. J. T. l'eakins for
Pleasant Hill. Mo., J. F. Morrow for Port-
land, Oro., Joe Kurth for Jamestown, N.
D.. W. H. Clark for St. Paul were among
the departures via the Northern Pacific
yesterday.

Arrivals at The Helent,
Wm Foray, B oar [rge Felix i Liprnon, New
Chb, J I l-ch.urarcl. YorkChicao C H iHamilton. Yukon
,i Wit hIxeneeIs, Chicago Liver. 1a.ka

C Mae0 l hicag, ' U Iliddr I. rilkhorn
( 'I irrtiririr Chirraglo 11 ('0b:,, li I aull

iriren I eirr iii' "ia A I? l'ler'rehorlain,
J ., :' now, lherhrster. iri at liacet.
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The Slrandon.

The only first-class European hotel in
the city.

Hire the best rooms, all modern conveni-
ences, with cafe in the building. Corner
Sixth avenue and Warren itreet. J. .J.

a Rohrbauuir, manager. Rapid transit aleo.
trio cars pass the door.

Hear in Mind

t We never fail to salt you. Our stock Is
large aridcomplete. The

J. bgiyisIE'az JzwxELBT Co., 20 Main street.

**OPENG

SANDS BROS.
We inaugurate this' week our Annual Spring

Opening Display of Silks, Dress Goods, Dress

Patterns. Challies, Satines, Dimitys, Flannels,

Outing Cloths, Broadcloths, Suitings, Ladies-

cloths, Wash Goods, Housekeeping Goods, .Lin-

ens, Cottons, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,

Laces, Dress Trimmings, Small Wares, Capes,

Jackets. Wraps, Costumes, Carpets, Curtains

and Draperies, Etc.

NOTE-The Ladies of Montana understand that it is an impossibility for us to
enumerate in an ordinary advertisement the many advantages we offer buyers of
Dry Goods, but from time to time we mention leading attractions in the different
departments. This week we direct attention to our grand general exhibit of New
Spring and Summer Goods in all lines, and to the unequalled values presented
in every department.

A T INSPECTION INVITED. *

IShNDSBROS.
ML and Will Get Out.

PHILADELHRIA, April 4.-A. A. McLeod,
president of the Philadelphia & Reading
railroad and Coal and Iron company, ten-
dered his resignation to take effect May 1.
He will also resign the receivership. In
his lotter to the board of managers he says:
"My reason for resigning is my belief that
needed financial assistance will not be ac-
corded to the company so long as I shall
continue to occupy the position of presi.
dent and receiver."

KNOWLEDGE -
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presee ing I
in the form most acceptable and pleas- '
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly t
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- t
ative; effectually cleansing the system r
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers c
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50i and $1 bottles, but it is man
nfactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, alro the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

accept any substitnte if offered.

*** PATENTS sT*
United States and For-'inn Pat-

ents obtainc-d and any rntlrrnation
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pi'ttsburgh Black,
Heiena. Mans.

t (ltiINAN(E NO. 151- AN' ORDINANCE
trhe df arrn a artain auts ,of monsy front

tihe ie it-p rtrnt ia-a- Ire,,I. ath, geaoral funtri

1 I1s -it -da n ' b) the cit' council or the city of
y~ecti,,a I, 'that Ito earn vef five th~ousand

ta-tier-, Ihe taorunt,-rr-a front the fir,, departmtent
tail t , I I:- eu-"rat feudi and tic, city treasurer
ia Isra- Ibytire, tel 1 t, wr ke each tranbfor.

At-trovted April 4. r18s
Ir-ert'-l JOHN C. ctIltTaN. Mayor.

n Attest: SNYtrat- II. Mi-larie. City Clerk.

I- ()IIDINANCE NO. 154- AN ORDINANCE
thrnsera ina a certain aut of msoney from

th loar,' ud to thie ic-'nerd find.
J t it, rdained by lti, city council of the city of

P-t'4iota I1-I herr is hereby Iranafrarread Ith sum
of rine hiundaid a-eighty-th~ree anti 21-tie dollarst
from. theo a-awarar,-, ft', i to the seeral laund and
the city trealtrer ia dirseted to make said trans-

is ter.
Aaprovel April 4. 16591.

(rIPAL) JOHN C. CitTIN. Mayor.
Its Attest: bimary IL Mclariua. City Clerk.

To Loan Money at 7j, 800, and 9010.
Amount of Loan and Security determine the rate of interest.
I am prepared to make loans promptly in amounts from S500 to $100,000
$100,000 Commercial and Short Time notes wanted. Also City, School.

State and County Bonds and Warrants.

No. 10 Edwards St., Helena, Mont. H. B. PALMER.

'I I

S. Style' ir Footw ear . .
Is more noticeable now than at any time in the history of the SHO'
TRADE. SHOES have a grace, in shape, material and finish never
before attained, and no one can afford to neglect the foot any more
than the head in the matter of apparel. A NEAT FITTING SHOE is a
recommendation as Well as an attraction. Appearances go for a good
deal in this world, so "shine up" with a new pair of our late style Shoes

CLARKE & FRANK MONTANA SHOE CO.

YOST RECLIVED -

A Carload of Wyoming Stucco Plaster
Also a Carload of Dry Paints and English Cliff Stone Paris White
Also a few Tons o Montana Timothy Seed.
Blue Grass and Mixed Lawn from the East.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.
PARCHEN'S CORNER

U. S. Public Sampling Co.
HELENA, MONTANA. . . .

ASSAYERS 5 ORE SAMPLERS
'Most Complete Plant of the Kind in Montana. Our facilities

for Handling axld Disposing of Ores
Are Unsurpassed.

d
ASSAY OFFICE: SAMPLING MILL:

Corner Grand and Jackson At N. P. and M. C. Railroad
Streets. Crossing.

"


